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HAST FALLS

SQUALL CAUSES SERIOUS ACCI
DENT TO SHAMROCK III

su Ttiomai Knocked Head Flrtt Down the
Hatchway and Dadlx BraUed One
of the Crew Drowned and Sever Hurt

Hill Take a Month to Repair Wreck

Spictol Dllpatch It Tie SD-

KUEniorrn April 17 Shamrock III
Sir Thomas Llptona new challenger lot the

encas Cup was dlimasted In anorth
fiaterly aquall hero at 10i5 oclock tula-

momlnSi just an she was starting out for
trial spin with Shamrock L

The yachts mast was snapped off about
right trom the deck and her spar

and canvas went by the board
One of lnircrewn tewardof

Cbllicr wan drowned
Sir Tliomaa Lipton was standing near

tbe ganRwny and Collier was banding him

i binocular as the roast foil Collier was
swept overboard Sir Thomas was knocked
down tho hatchway and considerably
bruised

ViceCommodore ShannonCrawford of
the Royal Ulster Yacht Club and Sallmaker

who were also aboard escaped In
Jury-

Several of the crew were more or less
riouly Injured It Is now believed how-

ever that none of the wounds Is severe
Dr Xeale of Sir Thomas Uptons atoam

Erin was on hand immediately after
the accident and dressed the wounds of the
Injured

Dr Nrale reported that three persons
bidca Sir Thomas Upton were Injured
Qnp of them has a jagged scalp wound
Another the masthead man who fell on
drrk sustained an Injury to of his
knee Tho Udrd man was injured about
ll body

Dr Ncalo told TuB SUN correspondent
Ihat Sir Thomas Upton had an exceedingly
narrow escape from being seriously injured
lib hands are lacerated and the upper part
of body Is badly bruised In his fall
from tho deck through tho hatchway ono
of the crow tumbled on top of Sir Thomas

Collier the steward who was drowned
was a brotherinlaw of Capt Wringe the
fklpper of Shamrock III lie did not sink
Immediately on striking the water but-
t around for awhile and was on the
point of being rescued when he went
down and wee drowned He was appa-
rently overcome by the low temperature of
the

The fogs aboard the Erin and those
whore were placed at halfmast

Several gentlemen who were aboard the
challenger when the accident happened
were Interviewed as to the details of the
mishap They said In effect that a

squall broke with a suddenness that
literally swept every one on board off his
balance collapse of the yachts rig-
ging and the mast was almost Instanta-
neous It was all over within an amazingly
Bhort period of time

It has been discovered that the weather
rigging screw of the main shrouds gave
wayThe wreckage was not torn or separated
It all hung over the port side Without
delay a barge was ordered to lift the mast
head and tow the entangled heap Into the
harbor as Boon as practicable

The challengers mast was cut away
close to the deck and a diver placed lifting
gear in position to raise the mast

Capt Tufnell of the British warship Bos-

rowen sent a boat to taketb challengers
Ballon ashore

TIle challenger was towed Into Portland
Roads this evening and the wreckage into
the harbor here

Designer Fife will arrive here tomorrow-
and will at once hold a consultation with
Sir Thomas Lipton

Sallmaker Ratsey says there is no doubt-
as to the soundness of the challengers
tpan She will have to stand more wind
than site had today and she In quite able
to The one weakness was the yielding-
of the screw

The port whero the challenger will be
repaired ha not yet been determined

It la almost certain that the hull will be
token to the Clyde It is calculated that it
will take a month to refit the yacht It Is
extremely doubtful whether the gear will
be for further service and new canvas
must bo made as this was the only set
prepared for the challenger It Is most
probable that fresh spars and rigging will
be required

The nsw boat had been cast off from
her moorings and the Shamrock I was
following In her wake The skippers of

boats had confidence in the weather
and both had up their No 3 jackyard top
Mils and In tacking out of the harbor the
challenger had her headnails and mainsail
up tho Shamrock I waiting to break out
her Maysall until she reached the open-
A marked Improvement was shown in the
totting of the challengers mainsail which
lay smoothly along the foot and had lost
the baggy slacknens up the leach

At about 1035 both yachts were shot Into
tho wind to take the last of party aboard
Then they continued on short tacks toward
the Erin with the view of making an opening
of tho trial Everybody was convinced
that the conditions were perfect for a spin
The breeze while heavy was not so free or
variable as that of yesterday

As In the case of the accident to the
Shamrock II two years ago the spectators
nomehow were tilled with a sense of Im-

pending disaster The new yacht wont
over end over until she as if she
zero capsizing Then when tbe boat was
almost on her beam ends the mast snapped
about eight feet from tho deck

Everything collapsed and dropped alowly
and then more quickly on the deck The
pars ranvon and rigging toppled over the-
Me hiding the fifty men aboard

Hundreds of people from the town oame
hurrying to the shore It was Impossible
from the hilltop to view the course of
events on the yacht

Launches from the Erin and a steam-
boat and several rowboats with one or two
tailor hurried to the pot The Sham-
rock I came around quickly and hovered
In the vicinity It soon became evident
from the movements of these craft that one
or more of the crow of the challenger had
gone overboard

Col D F Nelll who has been sailing the
Shamrock since tho first trial witnessed
the accident from that boat Ho says there
was no crash when the mast snapped Be
gives the distance from the deck to
snapped off as ten feet Then ho says-
It slid down and went over the aide and lay
for a while in the water Then the weight
unbalanced the spar as It lay at right angles
and caused It to again

Col Nelll expressed the opinion that the
sole cause of the accident was the weakness
of the screw mentioned above The worm
of the screw did not work out but the screw
Itwlf broke off

The mast did not part entirely but tore
away to the extent of about halt the trunk
and In going over anchored the challenger
to the pot

Mcuagea of sympathy are pouring in on
Sir Thomas Upton from friends on both
side of the Atlantic One of these was
sent by King Edward from Malts

It k stated that Sir TboBMstetfliMd

LIPTON INJURED
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T tdoTOtV land f S Jitosuch force as to break a board In the oaMa
floor t

this afternoon Sir Thomas Upton
said correspondent of TUK SUN who
asked about the accident to the chal
lenger am really that I
no heart to speak on the subject As a
matter of fact I really know little mom
about the accident than has been made
publicit so suddenly Sir
Thomas said the chief and almost the only
regret ho feltand that was very keen was
as to the loss of a life

In regard to tim future plans for the boat
Sir Thomas said the accident certainly
meantsome weeks delay at tho very
Still he had hopes of being ablo to fulfil his
engagement to race for the Americas Cup
off Bandy Hook on Aug 20 He had already
cabled the Now York Yacht dub an Inti-
mation of the accident The challengers-
hull he said had not been damaged

Collier who was a native of Colchester
was so years old He had been In Sir
Thomas LIpton years His
body has not been recovered

Orders for a now mast and new sails
have been sent to Denny Bros and Mr
Hat ey respectively but nothing further
will be decided until the arrival of Mr Fife
who left Glasgow tonight

King Edwards telegram to Sir Thomas
Lipton expresses deep regret over the repe-
tition of the accident to Shamrock II two
years ago and sorrow for Collier to whose
family his1 Majesty sends his sympathy

The Prince of Wales who is Sandring
ham telegraphed that he was muoh dis-

tressed by the aocldent especially as there
had been loss of life He hoped the Injured
were doing well Among hundreds of other
telegrams was one from the Countess of
Shaftesbury who christened the Shamrock-
III Tho cable despatches from the United
States include messages from Messrs
Bourne helm Griscom Ledyard
and Adams

No suggestion of a postponement of the
Cup races has been made by either side
It is believed that It such a suggestion came
from the New York Yacht Club as in 1001

Sir Thorns would be glad to consider it
but he has not Intimated a desire for or ex-

pectation of such a postponement
All the Injured are doing well
LONDON April 18 The Standard in an

editorial expresses dissatisfaction because
of the failure of the reported desperate
attempts to save Collier It does not
allege neglect and admits that the failure
to save him can possibly be explained but
it raises the question whether there were
life belts on board the yacht and if there
were why some one did not have the pies
eenoe of mind to throw one to him

It also wants a further explanation of
the cause of the accident It says It agreed
that the screw of the main shroud

a bit and that U just what it ought
not to have done A great strain from a
squall Is precisely whas Is always liable-
to happen and thw to becal
culated to stand such a strain The paper
adds

It will be remembered that a bolt gave
way In IDOl on the Shamrock II and now-

a screw has snapped We do not heat
that these breakages occur on the Ameri-
can boats

The Standard thinks the opinion of Ameri-
can critics that the bounds of safety have
boon overstepped In racing machines may al
lay patriotic uneasiness regarding any

Inferiority on the part of British
builders and perhapsIf as reported the
wire rigging of the Shamrock was made
In New it wao not a piece of British
handiwork that failed to stand
This It adds would be a consolation as
far as It goes but tho national character
of the boat would seem to be affected U
It were really made in America

A cablegram from Sir Thomas
was at the New York Yacht

yesterday afternoon announcing the
to Cup

III Sir Thomas not state the extent
of the damage done to the yacht and there
was no word a
ment of tho Cup races Secretary George
A that In

Thomas has undoubtedly such
an accident a new spar ready to
step In his yacht even If

has no spare one could be made
and in about three weeks The
yachtsmen In this city expressed regret

had
in the season but all hoped that she would

f This accident will seriously Interfere with
Sir Thoman He has had

so as to her In good racing trim before
she has to leave for the ocean
Whatever time she has gained by getting
Into commission early In the reason

later oh when she has to strip for the
voyage across the Atlantic take
at six weeks part of which time will
be taken In on her and
part of the time in refitting her racing

Accidents In the class have been
The Columbia was the first to

lose her mast It went while she was
a tuningup salt off Newport In 1809

getting again
was not very long as a had
made the Constitution
lost her mast while salting off Newport and
tho accident was to one
that to the Columbia two years
before The Shamrock 11 lost her
on 231001 while racing with the Sham-
rock I Ring Edward was a on the

were overboard it took
weeks to fit the out again and

necessitated a postponement the Cup

some time It was reported that De-

signers Fife and that
was not necessary to have a duplicate

were confident that
made for the yacht It Is
possible that mast can be re

new put In at the
breaks but new rigging and new salk wUl
have to be made

NEW MAST FOR saAMKOCK-

Denny Brp Have One In Hand Which
Will B Finished In Two Weeks
Sptcul Catl4 to Turn OVH-

LOKDOH April 17A news agency de-

spatch from Glasgow ascribes to Denny
Bros a statement that the dismasting
of the Shamrock III win not cause much
delay as was at first feared They have
another mast well forward and men
were at once sot to woric to complete It They
will work day and night and Denny Bros
believe that If the challenger is towed to
Qreenock the new mast can be stepped in
afortnight It was In view of such an

u Las they were

Gate at Manetllet-
apftttt ctttt Dttfott Tn Seat

MiiuixnxEs April 17 A great term
Is ragtag here Many steamships broke

enter tho port and the boats are unable-
to Irnve
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HfPOJtT OF ALFRED MOSELY AtfB
illS COMMISSION

He Was More Impressed With the Hottie
Kdueatlon and Prosperity of Our
Workmen Than Were the Delegates
With Him He Praises Front Muring-

spttiaj coat TU Sex
LONDON April Alfred Mostly

who recently sent an Industrial commission
to the United States and who himself
visited that country to study Industrial
conditions has issued a comprehensive re-
port of the work of the commission

There is a noteworthy disparity between
Mr Mosclys own remarks and those of
some of the delegates Mr Mosely U
convinced that the American workmen are
bettor educated better housed better fed
better and more energetic than
their and that they are
infinitely more sober for which reason
they are more capable of using their brains
as well as their hands

They are more thoroughly fitted
for the life by their superior
education while the manufacturers are
more enterprising and more ably seconded-
by their workmen as a body than Is the
case in England-

Mr Moeely however does riot blame
tho English workman He says It Is the
employer who should be criticised for not
encouraging the men by

to obtain the maximum
He believes the true solution or
problem is profitsharing in some form
and that masters and men alike ought to
turn their eyes to that goal

The opinions of twenty delegates as ex-
pressed in their written reports vary con-
siderably from one another and from Mr
Moeelys but their general characteristics
are Insular scepticism regarding the super-
iority of American methods and amused
indifference to the transatlantic tendency
to regard British manufacturers and
workmen as slowthinking and otherwise
sluggish

The delegates were duly impressed by
the natural resources of the United States
as a manufacturing nation but did not
find the American workman more skilled
than the British Some Indeed regard him
as inferior to the British and are convinced
that given a little more mental energy
among employers and employed Great

need not fear holding her own In
struggle

Some of the delegates looked in vain for
signs of the extraordinary hustling com-
monly attributed to American workmen
Mr Watts representing the British blast
furnace men did not see a man who could

a British furnace man for a
single shift

Mr Cox of the Iron and Steel Workers
says that If best American workman
had to come to Great Britain and work
under British conditions h would be an
great a failure as many of t he British mana-
gers would be In America

Mr SteadnuOi representing the Parlia-
mentary Committee of tim Trades Congress
rays that on the wholo the Americans do
not turn out better work than the British
Indeed lie does not consider it as good

Ho admits that elementary education-
In the United States Is superior to that In
Great Britain but technical Instruction-
Is Inferior and it is a matter of opinion
whether the general conditions of the life
ofthe American workmen Is better than
those of the English Mr Steadman how
ever in common with nearly all the dele-
gates agrees that the American workmen-
are more sober than the English-

An appendix attached to the report
showing the progress of United States
manufactures at the end of the nineteenth
century indicates that In some markets
notably Canada and the Far East tho United

Is gaining at Great Urltolnit expense
but thUls not to on the whole In Europe

FIGIITIXG AT SAXTO DOMINGO

Government Mine or
City

Sp clul Cable Unpalehti la Tux Sox
S NTO DOUINOO April 1J The efforts

of the peace commissioners have availed
nothing and the fighting began again
yesterday and has at intervals
ever since without to either
side

One of the signalmen of the German
cruiser VI nota was severely wounded this
morning

A French ship In port here has landed
marines

SANTO Doutvoo April 88lnoe Mon-

day morning the Government troops hae
been within rifle range of the city
Each day desperate attempts have
made by them to enter but they have a
many times been repulsed by the galling
fire of the Insurgents and forced to take
shelter out of of the shells

It In believed that the Government troops
are getting short of ammunition
a desperate effort will be mad
shortly to enter It teems certain

cannot be done without slaughter
and tho gravest apprehension
if the succeed in
entering there will bo wholesale looting of
the city as was the case of tho town
across river and at San Carlos another
nearby

At last night the Government

on the garrison on that
of the city The garrison briskly
with a
the insurgents were driven from their
guns Bullets thick and fast all over

Signalman OConnor of the American
was wounded In the left

arm have struck the Ameri-
can

Later an was
Red Cross Society to bring in the wounded

The war several Powers
now In the harbor have been asked to

In this work and have con

The Inhabitants of and San
have fled Into the where they

In the Cathedral and
dear and are

Government and the revolutionists through
the medium of a local commlmlon not

unlikely that an agreement will be reached

dAffalres a guard of marines from a Dutch
warship has been stationed at the Hartlat-
tTMI Mrs Vasquer Wife of the Preal

Throe were killed and nine wounded
last night through the explosion can
non they were

WARXIXO AGAINST KLOXDIKK

German Contnl at Dawie City Send tt-

teHla Countrymen
Sptclat CaW Dnpolt loTXI SOS

BFKUN 17 The German Consul
at Dawson has written a letter
asking the newspapers hero and through-
out Germany to warn Germans against
starting for In search of gold

He no paying discoveries
tiara been made since It U 1m

that more will be found
e suggests that the favorable

sent here discoveries
have been disseminated transporta-
tion agencies
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A Branch EftabJtahed la Havana Tie
Between Races of Cfemmoo Origin

Special Cttli 80
HAVANA April A branch of the

Union was established
here last night The central
the union the headquarters of which Is iff1
Madrid appointed four wellknown Span
lards as commlsIoneni to come here to
establish the branch About one hundred
persons attended tho

Tho commissioners explained that the
purpose of the union was to strengthen
tho social economic scientific artistic
and political relations between paln
and Portugal and the SpanishAmerican
nations

Jose M Galvez a prominent lawyer of
Cuban birth was chosen president and

Gamba president of the Merchants
Rafael Montoro Valela

and Senator Mondez Capntc vicepresi
dents Nicolas Glvero editor of the Dfario-
dt la was elected secretary-

A management composed of
prominent Cubans and Spaniards was ap-
pointed Among the members are Senator
Bustomento Marquis Rabctl Marquis do
Pinor del Rio Eliaeo Gobarga Herrera
Enrique Varona Gelats a prominent Span-
ish hanker Seflor Lauuza and Juan Dual
berto Gomez

Seflor Montoro sold that the Spanish
American Union was an authentic official
expression of one of tim most noble aspira-
tions that agitated the spirit of tbe Spanish
people The Idea of the union was soli-

darity between the nations of Spanish
origin and using the Spanish tongue

There was a tendency today for races of
common origin to como together in defence-
of their historic Individuality Ho In
stanced the AngloSaxons who he said
cherish the Idea of future confederation

AH REST OF
t

LADROXE-

St Caught In Manila ItrquMt for Troops
From Mindanao District

Special CaW Dnpatth to Tut SOW

MANILA April 17 The police have ap-

prehended thirtyfive men belonging to
the gang of ladrones led by the late Gen
San Miguel The arrests were In
Manila where the ladrones were
ing to hide They will be prosecuted
speedily The minimum penalty for their
crimes Is twenty years Imprisonment-

The Governor of tho dlMrict of Mlsamln
Island of Mindanao has telegraphed that
tho lodronea there have assumed a threat-
ening attitude and that the alarm among
the population Is Increasing The people of
several barrios of the town of Mlsamls
have fled to the

The Governor thata hundred Ameri-
can troops bo sent to the district The
situation Is not regarded an serious ax the
Governor Is an alarmlttt and hiss hereto-
fore overestimated the Importance of di-

turbanccH In hU jurisdiction-
The first prosecution under the Contract

Labor lafr IA against prominent lithog-
raphers of who ore charged with
Importing six Germans under a years con
tract The case Is complicated owing to
a doubt whether the law which Is not a
Philippine statute applies

The questions Involved are Important and
their settlement will affect the labor market
here where for a long tlmn It has been
the established custom to import foreign
labor to carry on Insular enterprises

MORE VICTORIES FOR CASTRO

HevolQtlontiU If filled and Wounded
In One Rnraiement

5 rtdl CoW DfipalOi la THE Sex
CARACAS April 17 Die Government

received Intelligence early thl morning
that the troops wnt under VlcePrcnldsnt
Gomez to Rio attack len Rolando
In tho rood troops attacked
him from front encountered Rolando
force at La Carlgua and routed It

Rolando on tIre approach of hit Govern-
ment force by way of Guallre had retreated
precipitately and was taken by tmrpris

The Government suffered considerable
IOSHOU but the revolutionist had wwnty
killed and wounded and lout nearly 2030000
cartridges

The Insurgents attempted to flee toward
Orltuco but were met on the road by len
Perez at tho heath of iJO
Government troops und were coiiipMely
routed

The Government captured many
prisoners among tho famous
ion Ortega Martinez Ramon Guzman
a wellknown resident of Barcelona wax
killed

These continual victories on the of
the Government are strengthening Ilia
confidence of tim people In President Castro
and consequently trade In slightly reviving

MAYOR OF MAVMHE lIKIJf
Arrested on fharRn of Fraud and tutu In

asnmxi nail
iprelal Cable lletixttcli t TILL SOS

SAN JUAN P It April 17 Mayor Matco
Fajardo of Mayaguux has been arrested
on three charges of fraud He wan
In 10000 ball on each charge

Seflor lines Commissioner of Public
Works was arrested and held In 919000
ball In addition to the bonds of tttCOO
ho has already furnished on other charges-
In connection with tho frauds Tho Insular
authorities have not yet finished their
Investigation Before they conclude a
largo number of other will be made
Secretary Hartzoll and Treasurer Wll
loughby have gone to Adjuntoa to Investi-
gate municipal affairs there will

go to other cities on the same errand

ALL PROTESTS FUTILE

A RuMlan Appointed Commissioner of
Customs at Newrbwanc-

Sp rialCaN Dupalclt It Tnc SUN

PRKIN April 17 The action of tilt Robert
Hart Director of the Imperial Maritime
Customs in appointing a Russian as Com-

missioner of Customs at Newchwang Is
exciting futile protests from the English
American and Consuls and
traders

One of the legations hero Is also protesting
against the appointment-

The action of Sir Robert U significant as
being a high official recognition of the
actuality of tho Huwlan occupation of
Manchuria It also shows the futility of
tho opposition of tho Powers to such occu-
pation

DURIAL FOR MOXTOJOft MEN

Skeletons Found on the Crlstlna
to B Takes to

Sfttttl CaM Ditpatth lo Faa SUN

MADBID 17 Prime Minister Sllvcla
has announced that the skeletons found
on Admiral Montojoa flagship the Maria
Crtfttlna when she was raised a few clays
ago at Manila will be brought to Spain
for

Kaiser Drives on Stew Now
Spttlal sow

BBBUN Emperor William and
Empress Augusta did not take
part to tbe Rotten
Row on Wednesday i but they are now seen
driving on the Stegw Alle daUjn
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WANTS 400000 TRUST FOR
HIS BENT
Wife f toe exJudge ef the City

Cart i ffee InteadMl Him
Have the Income f the Property for
Four Years Only but Was Deceived

Mm Llxzle Hastings Holme has begun
an action in the Supreme Court against her
husband Leicester Holme who was once
a City Court Justice and a prominent

Hall politician to recover more than
worth of property and to annul a

trust which she and Holme entered Into In
1894 by which she set aside and transferred
to William H Phillips as trustee 000 shares
of a par value of 150 of the Morris and
Railroad Company of New York
City Additional and a bond
and mortgage for HOOOO executed by Seth
Low on the house at 30 Sixtyfourth
street

An order was obtained yesterday by A
H Hummel Mrs Holmes counsel from
Justice Blanchard for th service of the
summons and complaint by publication
upon Mr Holme who Is now In Paris

Leicester Holme the plaintiff on
July 12 1893 He as a
child While she was a

1000 000 from her father In IBM she mar-
ried Dr Frater 8 Fuller and Holme acted
as best man at the wedding Dr Fuller
was first sergeant of Troop A In the
summer of 1882 he fell from his horse and
broke his Jog Shortly afterward he
and a year later Mrs Fuller became
Holme

Holme had been private secretary to
Mayor Hugh J Grant

was an Commissioner He re-
signed In 1801 and started for Paris with lila
wire He has lived there except for oc-
casional visits hero ever

Mrs Holme says that she Induced her
husband to his office as Excise
Commissioner and go with her to Europe
by offering to create the trust

that he should have the
Income from this trust for his four

Accordingly he drew a form of trust
she signed on May

1891 believing that it was to at
the his term Commissioner
would have expired

Mrs says that her husband repre-
sented to her as he was a
was unnecessary for her to engage

but to him draw
up the agreement and he would see that It

She since discovered she that
that the trust endure for tho

term of her husbands natural life
Holme has figured several times in the

courts in the years as the de-
fendant In the suit of Mm A Garrison
torecover from him the principal of a
fund which the late Lorillard
net for tho ofMrs Garrisons
Illegitimate daughter Mrs Garrison lost

course of which It was
alleged that the child who Is nov Mm

Vldal Nixon of London was Holmes
daughter

TO FIGhT FOR HOME

Irish Contention Inanlmous to Continue
Agitation

fi trlal CaKt Dnpatchlo Tics Sos
DuiiUN April 17The Irish National

Convention resumed Its session at the
Mansion House thin morning Mr John
Redmond who presided said his state-
ments in opening the convention yesterday
In regard to Home Rule and the Land bill
should not be mixed or Interpreted as an
alwndonracnt of by the Irish
He therefore offered a resolution declaring
that the Irish people would still continue
their agitation for Homo Rule The resolu-
tion Was adopted unanimously

OBrien M P moved that the pro
pened Land bill Iw by enlarging-
the powers of tIme

bo that they could effect friendly arrange-
ments in eases of evicted tenants

This resolution was debated at great
length and was finally adopted

LONDON April 17 Tbe rumors persisting
that the Government Intended to grant
home rule to Ireland despite the denials
of Colonhl Secretary and
others Mr Arthur Balfour the Govern
nieiit leader In the House of Commons In
replying to on Inquiry by a prominent
Unionist writ

There are some stories so Intrinsically
absurd that contradiction to be
paying them ulmcwt too a
niunu This rumor steins to be one of
them but as you propose to refer to the
subject at a forthcoming meeting at Man-

chester you are at lllwrty to say that the
story Ix a fantastic fabrication which could
never liars occurred to anybody In the
smallest degree acquainted with the opin
ion to say nothing of the character of any
klngle one of his Majestys present advisers

TWO TEAMS FOR PALMA TROPHY
American Association and National

Go to England
Aptclal CaMt TltifHiltil 10 TUB Sos

LOKPOX April 17 Col Crosse secretary-
of the National Rifle Association says that
he has notified that two teams from

t

for the Pfllmatrophy one from the New
York National Guarii and tho other from
the American Rifle Association The con-

ditions of the competition allow two teams
froin the to shoot Col
Crosse thinks that having two from
tho United States will Increase
chances of retaining the trophy because
the best shots will be divided between the
two teams Instead of being concentrated-
In one

Ho says that if tie Americans recover
the shield It will be owing to their rifles
One of the mo t Important factors in the
competition U the Interpretation of the
phrase In the conditions which provides
that competitors shall shoot with the
national military arm of their respective

Col Crosse says that the British
association Interprets this to mean the
arm with which the ordinary soldier is
provided Others Interpret It more liber-
ally holding that If a particular regiment-
Is an nod experimentally with a new and
Improved weapon such may be used
Australia Rhodesia Natal Canada and
New Zealand Intend to send take
part In he competition ac-

commodation at the range at
whero the competition will

place will he making fifty
on range
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Success has its profits for both maker
and wearer of Youngs Hats the greater
the increase of our business the greater is
our ability to give you increased value at
the same price We say it yet Youngs

Better Made

500 FIFTH AVENUE Near 42d
199 BROADWAY Near Dey
605609 BROADWAY Cor houston
849 BROADWAY Near Hth
1197 BROADWAY Near 28th
ISO BROADWAY Near 36th
Only Brooklyn Store 371 Fulton Street

Sale of Boys Clothing
This day SATURDAY April I8th at

Norfolk Suits of Mixed Cheviot and Fancy Cassitmres
with extra pants loose and close fitting styles

sizes 7 to 15

Sailor Suits of BIu Serge and Fancy Cheviot whh
extra pants close fitting style

5 to JO years

Also Overcoats of Tan Covert doth sizes 7 to J5 years

55O each
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WEDDING
PRESENTS

Messrs Tiffany Co invite
attention to their present full

stock of sterling silverware
suitable for wedding presents
In addition to their new

pattern they offer many
designs in dinner sr

vices tea sets candlesticks
candeabra flower bowls vases

dishes and othr articles for
decoration

Tllftny Co ue ttrlclly retailer
Their miQuficturej art never od lo other
dttltn

TIFFANY CO
UNION SQUARE NEW YORK

TURKS SlRROlXUKU
CommIssioners Sent to Aihinlniu Are

Prtwnrr Ovrrlurn Itrjrrtrilf-
lptrtal Cds DeipaUftti lo Tea Svti-

CONSTIVTIKOMH April 17 According
to official information received here the
members of tho special TurkIsh mission
lent to pacify AJbanlanH ore surrounded

hundred Albanians at I ek and
are practically prisoners

LONDON April 18 Tlie belief that a
general rising in Macedonia will occur on
the Easter festival of the Orrek Church
Which is celebrated next Sunday gains
ground The situation In time vilayet of
Uonaotlr become graver doily and it i

no longer denied in Constantinople that
tbe Albanians have scornfully rejected

conciliatory ovortunw of the Sultans
special commission

It li reliably stated that the RussIan
and Austrian will present
a new joint note to the Sultan today com-
plaining of the irresolution and delay that
Is apparent in the PONe treatment of tho

and that the application of the
Macedonia IN not proceeding

satisfactorily
A note will be concurrently pie

seated to the Government at Soda warning
it that Bulgaria must employ greater energy-
in repressing the DulgaroMacedonlan
bands on the frontier If abe wislien to avoid
untoward consequences

Paste April 17 A from Con
itUntlnople to the Figaro says that the
Council of War has decided to plao the

to the Boaphonu on the Black
a state of defence Fitly
will be brought over gradually

from Asia Minor
be held In tho early summer

the fall
A despatch from the

IllUoh and other oflleern
A great deal of mystery mirmiimi the

of whlcii U
by King Alexander

King Edward Reilewi a Parade
Spttiol CMt Dirpatc lo Sex

Lx ViLTTTA Malta April 17 KMIR Ed
ward a parade otien thousand
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Our niLtliod is to sutiofv-

CuinpluiiitN como iKvauso we ask
for thrru All velconu

The fit tile nppeanincc the wear
Your satisfaction first ours follows

Covert TopCoats of just the
right nod set
stnrt at 15

Darker Overcoats right length
start Long
among them

Fancy Suits in mixed worsteds
in cheviots start tit 12

Yet to hear of complaiuU of
prices

A Book AlMiiit
the our new

Three 13th 5t
BROADWAY Cor St

Stores Near

GERMAN IOAX orRRSVRSCRIBgn-

Forlxrvrn Tlmw Amrrlc and EDB
Not Did

Spfjl CaW Deipulr lo Tm Sex
BtRLlN April 17 The new imperial-

S pr cent loan of 290000000 marks WM
offered for public subscription

It oversubscribed fortf eren
times Foreign countries subscribed for
It in this order France Belgium and
Switzerland

It 1 believed that no subscriptions came
from America or England

IIOUIIHtLD and TMYUUNfl TMIW

out tl OCflUIn A santa OP

ENOS
FRUIT

SALT-
A SIMPLE REMEDY FOR PREVENTIIIB AM

DURING Of NATURAL NUNS

All Functional DeranrtmtnU of th Lire
Errors In Diit or Drlakiiw-

BQiottintu Bide
rcreriih Cold ef til kind
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